
Social Distancing and Safety Practices 
Sunday, June 21, 2020 

 
 

Please read the following information carefully and be prepared to follow all practices if you 
chose to attend in-person, parking lot worship. Any person who is at higher risk, has been or is 

ill, or feels anxiety or discomfort with in-person gatherings SHOULD NOT attend, but should 
continue to use other worship means! 

 
Common Social Distancing and Safety Practices for OUTDOOR worship: 

1. Maintain 6ft of social distancing at all times. 
2. Persons can remain in their vehicles or bring their own chairs to sit in parking lot or 

grass during worship. The church will NOT provide chairs for worship. 
3. Masks MUST be worn if you are moving around the parking lot before and after 

worship. During worship, if you are in your vehicle or have proper safe spacing, you will 
be invited to remove your mask if you wish. 

4. Bathrooms will be open for emergency use only. One person at a time will be allowed 
into the building. Follow all bathroom use instructions as posted inside. 

5. DO NOT touch hands or hug with anyone outside your immediate family at any time. 
6. You are encouraged to bring personal hand sanitizer and anything you need for weather 

including an umbrella, sunscreen, water, etc. 
7. Follow all directives given by Pastor Amanda or a greeter (wearing name tag) as needed. 

Please be patient and kind as we figure out this process. 
8. Children age 2 and older will also need to wear masks as directed above. Children will 

not be allowed to use the playground and will need to stay with parents/guardians at all 
times. You are welcome to bring sidewalk chalk or bubbles or a similar item for children 
to use during worship. 

 
Weather Cancellation Policy: 
 Worship will be cancelled if there is heavy rain. It may be difficult to communicate this 
in a timely manner so if there is rain please use best judgement or understand there may not 
be worship when you arrive. 
 
 
Please check our church Facebook page and webpage (www.mayoumc.com) for the most up 
to date information regarding worship! 
 
If you have concerns or questions email Pastor Amanda at mayopastoramanda@gmail.com 
or call/text her at 970-231-5123. 
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